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SOLON Corporation Featured on Solar Power World Top Contractors List
Recognized as #1 Commercial EPC Contractor in Arizona
Tucson, AZ: SOLON Corporation has been recognized by Solar Power World magazine as the number
one commercial EPC solar contractor in Arizona for the second year in a row, and the company is among
the top 26% nationally. SOLON’s 2019 installations totaled 12.3 MW, a 66% year-over-year increase.
The Top Solar Contractors list is developed each year by Solar Power World to honor the work of solar
installers big and small. Solar firms in the utility, commercial and residential markets are ranked by
number of kilowatts installed in the previous year. "The Solar Power World team is so pleased to highlight
more than 400 companies on the 2020 Top Solar Contractors list, especially during this unprecedented
time," said Kelsey Misbrener, senior editor of Solar Power World. "All contractors featured on the 2020 list
reported strong 2019 installation numbers and are continuing to stand tall this year."
Solar Energy Industries Association (SEIA) data shows that Arizona now ranks 3rd in the U.S for installed
solar, up from 4th in 2019, with 4,708 MW installed. This number is expected to grow by more than 2,300
MW over the next 5 years.
“The Arizona and Southwest U.S. commercial solar market continues to expand as more businesses,
schools, and municipalities take advantage of the significant financial benefits of solar. SOLON is well
positioned to meet these expanding needs with our team of solar experts and in-house construction
crews,” said Brian Seibel, SOLON’s President. “SOLON’s ranking in Solar Power World’s 2020 class of
Top Solar Contractors is a testament to our team’s commitment to delivering solar projects on time, on
budget, and as expected, with uncompromising safety and quality.”
Headquartered in Arizona, SOLON Corporation is a full-service commercial and utility-scale solar
contractor delivering turnkey solar power projects and battery storage solutions with a streamlined
approach from project development, design, and construction to ﬁnancing and ongoing operation.
SOLON has constructed over 125 MW of solar across the Southwestern United States.
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